Bayview Community Centre
4th Quarterly Summary
What activities/programmes have been started/run within this quarter?
We held our first Repair Café which was well received, although a limited number of items were
brought along, it has certainly sparked interest and we plan to hold another event soon. The
Community Centre is now a collection point for some Terracycle products - Dulce Gusto coffee
capsules and toothbrushes and toothpaste tubes and packaging. This initiative has been really well
supported and now extended to household batteries and e -waste as well. Community led Kids
Market held in late April, great success with over 20 stalls. This is entirely volunteer run and
managed, we just provide free hall hire and some publicity. Auckland Council provided material for
volunteers to surface a track they had cleared through the bush to Glendhu waterfall. Lovely local
resource now much more accessible
What activities/programmes/events weren't successful within this quarter? Give an explanation
why
Low attendance figures at our "love food hate waste" event despite wide publicity. Feel this may
need to be part of a bigger event and upcoming composting workshop is proving popular so it may
just have been the subject not the sentiment
Highlights for this quarter?
Our ELC team are putting on a show for grandparents, parents and whanau in early July. The staff
and children have excelled in putting together costumes, choreography, sound etc. Finishing our
financial year with a strong financial position, ready to deliver some great projects for 2018-19 and
with a stable team. Growing volunteer involvement in projects running outside of the Community
Centre but with our support. Continuing enquiries for room hire, casual hire rates showing their
seasonal rise as the weather closes in.
During this quarter, did you have any issues, concerns, complications?
Still unable to secure any more recycling bins for the centre - we are officially only allocated one bin
or our 2 businesses, we are still using old rubbish bins and borrowed bins from the school. Change of
accountant / auditor happening from July 2018, following Board decision.
Did you have anything start, or new opportunities come up this quarter, not expected on the
workplan?
Zero Waste Kaipatiki project is moving ahead well and visited Abilities Group site this quarter.
Below the line activities not funded by Council
Engaged the services of consultants to help monitor our Governance and management roles in
relation to our Early Childhood Centre.

